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THE VIRGINIA BILL SIGNED THE PO-

LITICAL SITUATION.
Trom the JV. T. World.

President Grant hns signed the Virginia
bill, and the Stato will of course submit to
the unjust conditions imposed npon her by a
tyrannical and domineering Congress. Simi-
lar conditions will be exacted, and the tyranny
be in like manner submitted to, in Georgia,
Mississippi, and Texas; when this infamous
business of "reconstruction" will be fnally
Consummated.

But the hour of triumph will be the turn-
ing point in the political tide, and the for-
tunes of the Republican party will begin to
decline from the moment that the subjuga-
tion of the South seems complete. Vaulting
Stmbition will find that it has overleaped itself
and fallen on the other side. This device of
universal negro suffrage will return to plague
the inventors.

We are not blind to the seeming security
for their unhallowed work in which the Re-
publican party thinks itself so strongly in-
trenched. That party, at present, holds
posseBttion of every branch of the Govern-
ment. The Presidency is theirs for three
years from the Sd of next March. Their ma-
jority in the Senate is so large that, con-
sidering the long terms of the Senators, it
will take at least four years to destroy it.
When the present vacancies in the Supreme
Court are filled, they will have seven of the
nine judges of that tribunal; and considering
the advanced age of one of the remaining
two, there is perhaps more than an even
chance that they will have eight of the nine
before President Grant goes out of office.
With such advantages on the side of the Re- -
Eublioans, it would of course be futile for the

party to begin a new agitation
for the repeal of the reconstruction acts.
Kegre suffrage is certain to prevail in the
South until alter the next Presidential elec-
tion; and it is quite certain that the Demo-
cratic party will not make that an issue in the
next national canvass.

The Southern blacks will all participate in
the next Presidential election; but the Demo-
cratic party in the South will divide the
negro vote and control enough of it to
secure every Southern State for the Demo-
cratic candidate. By this means we shall
not only elect the President, but revolu-
tionize the Senate even before the terms of
the carpet-ba- g Senators expire. The South-
ern Senators, if they wish to continue in
politioal life, cannot afford to be in opposi-
tion to the preponderating publio senti-
ment of their own States. Even, the malig-
nant Brownlow is falling under the suspioion
of the radicals since the conservative triumph
in Tennessee. In all the reconstructed States,
the first elections which take place after their
admission will bring the Democratic party
into power, and the Legislatures will steadily
instruct their Senators in Congress to vote
for the favorite measures of the South.

In future elections, the Republicans will
have lost the advantages which enabled them
to carry so many Southern States in the first
organization of their new governments. The
Freedmen's Bureau, by which the negroes
were fed, clothed, and protected, was a vast
electioneering engine which enabled the Re-
publican party to conduct its canvass in those
States at the expense of the Federal Govern-
ment. They will find it no easy matter to
raise several millions a year for election ex-
penses in the South out of their own private
Eocketa. Moreover, the Southern elections

conducted under military supervi-
sion, and carried by military terror and coer-
cion. The registration of voters was made by
military authority; appointees of the military
officers superintended the polls, counted the
votes, made the returns, and the command-
ing genrral has certified and declared the re-
sult. Hereafter the Republican party will
have no such advantages. They can neither
lure the negroes by rations and flattery nor
overbear and silence the whites by menace
and military violence. The Republicans will
never carry another election in the South
after all the States are readmitted.

The Southern Democrats will possess great
advantages for influencing and controlling
the negroes. The prolonged perfidy, tyranny,
and malignity of Congress have made the
respectable white population of theSouth unan-
imous in their detestation of the Republican
party, so that the whole weight of white in-
fluence will be cast into one scale. If there
were two considerable parties among the
Southern whites, the anti radical pressure
upon the negro mind would not be so uni-
form, constant, and effective as it is likely to
prove when all the wealth, intelligence,
respectability, and political skill of the
Southern communities contribute to sur-
round the negroes with a Democratio atmo
sphere. Most of the negroes are laborers for
wages, and the whites will exert all
the influenoe of intelligent employers over
Ignorant employes.. When the negroes get
into difficulty and need loans, they will bor-
row of the whites, who will exert all the influ-
ence of debtors over creditors. The negroes
are, after their rude fashion, a very religious
and emotional race; and liberal contributions
by the whites for the support of their
preachers and churches, will win their hearts
and lay them under obligations of which they
will aot be unmindful in the elections. The
negroes are fond of excitement, and great
lovers of good cheer, and nothing will be
easier than for the Southern politi-
cians to practise upon this weak
side of their character. If the elections
are made festive enough; if they are gay with
processions, banners, and inusio; if great bar-bacu- es

are held, at which fat oxen are roasted
whole and liquors poured out in profusion,
and prominent parts are assigned to the
negroes in conducting such jovialities, there
will be little difficulty in controlling negro
votes. Nearly all the property in the South
la in the hands of Democrats, and it is only
the Democratio party that can make a great
and captivating dinplay in this kind of elec-
tioneering festivities. To suppose that they
will not have a powerful effect in Southern
politios, would evince great ignorance of the
negro character.

i

THE NEXT PRESIDENTIAL BATTLE.!
From the X. T. Sun.

The next House of Representatives may
prove to be abodyof extraordinary import-
ance, for it will not only have to legislate upon
subjects of unusual magnitude, but it may
have to elect a President.

The evidences of wide diversities of opinion
on loading questions become day by day more
apparent in each of the political parties.
Q'hese diversities break out in the debates of
Congress and of State Legislatures, in the
messages of Governors and the resolutions of
conventions, through the columns of publio
Journals and the speeches of private indi-
viduals. The opinions of the Western Demo-
cracy, for example, are decidedly opposed to
those of the Eastern in regard to the proper
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mode of reducing the national debt and en-
larging the volume of the currency; while,
on the other hand, the Western Republicans
differ from the Eastern quite as Boriously on
free trade and a high protective tariff. In-
deed, the Western leaders of both parties are
more in accord with one another on financial
and commercial subjocts than with distin-
guished members of their respective organiza-
tions on this side of the AUaunies.

Ho, tod, we find ahlag6C4ltlo opinions be
tween the North and the South on reodn-Rtiuctio- n,

the validity of the carpet-bu- g

governments, the permanency of the
fifteenth amendment, and the admission of
the whole body of the late rebels to the right
to vote end hold office. If we are to trust
the inost solemn declarations of the leaders
of those peculiar elements below the Potomac
and the Ohio, npon which the Demooraoy
must rely for a party in that sootion of the
Union, they intend to aocept in good faith
the whole series of reconstruction measures.
On the other hand, magnates of the Northern
Democracy seem ready to stake the triumph
of the party on the success of a fierce crusade
against these measures.

Now, though these four factions have some
points of agreement, they exhibit so many
more of antagonism that it seems hardly pos-
sible to preserve old party organizations in-
tact after the pressure exercised by the great
exigencies of the last dozen years is removed.
There is, therefore, a serious probability that
we may see four formidable candidates in the
field for the next Presidency, instead of only
two.

Our history records several occasions of
this sort. The most conspicuous was in 1824,
at the general dissolution of old parties near
the close of Monroe's administration, an
epoch, y, very similar to the present.
Five candidates entered the lists Jaokson,
Adams, Crawford, Clay, and Calhoun. The
last named soon retired, leaving the other
four to contend for the prize. Crawford was
the regular Democratio candidate, Adams
represented the policy and the wishes of
Monroe, Jaokson reflected the passions and
the enthusiasm of the West, while Clay, who
had long been the eloquent advocate in Con-
gress of a protective tariff and internal im-
provements, relied npon his personal
popularity.

The result of the struggle is instructive.
The caucus candidate of the Democracy was
beaten for the first time in twenty-fou- r years,
Crawford receiving only 41 votes. Clay got
but 37, while Jackson obtained 99, and Adams
84. There being no choice by the Presiden-
tial Electors, the names of the three highest
candidates were sent to the House of Repre-
sentatives, when Adams, through the aid of
Clay, was chosen, thus giving occasion for a
cry of bargain and corruption against those
eminent statesmen that rang through the land
for a dozen years afterwards.

For all substantial purposes, Crawford and
Adams were regular candidates of the two
parties; yet the large majority of the people
ignored their claims; and why? Because
the ancient regime in each party had lost its
prestige; and, more especially, because the
issues out of which sprang the war with
England in 1812, and on which the two par-
ties had been divided, had passed away, and
the people would not tolerate further conten-
tion about them, but demanded a reorganiza-
tion of parties, and the consideration of the
new questions then rising for settlement.

Is not the nation just entering upon a
state of affairs analogous to that whioh
marked the Jackson and Adams epoch? Do
party leaders believe they can carry the two
old political organizations unbroken through
the coming campaign? Let them look to the
materials that will compose the next House,
for it is very likely to be culled upon to eleot
the next President.

SHALL WE HAVE A NEW CONFLICT
WITH THE MORMONS?

From the X. T. Times.
Mr. Cullom's bill for the suppression of

polygamy in Utah has evoked from the Mor-
mon a a fierce protestation that they will fight
sooner than submit to it. The whole temper
of Brigham Young and of his people upon
the subject is defiant and belligerent. To all
appearance it must soon become a practioal
question whether the measure is to be pushed
to a bloody issue.

This question could be settled forthwith if
it could rest only on the two fixed points that
polygamy is a monstrous evil, and that the
authority of the Government ought to prevail
within its own territories. But these are not
necessarily the controlling considerations.
They do not control in our wars with
Indians, who murder, scalp, pillage, and burn,
and practise other evils quite as bad, perhaps,
as polygamy, and who, though living within
the national territories, are equally defiant of
the national authority. Our attitude towards
the Indians is determined not simply by gene-
ral principles, either moral or political, but
by considerations of expediency. In con-
sidering whether to fight any tribe of them,
we ask whether our objeet can be gained by
war and by war only, eud whether it is worth
the expenditure of blood and treasure neces-
sary to accomplish it. When we are forced
to a negative conclusion in these respects, we
pronounce the war bad policy, and abstain
from it. Why should we not apply some-
thing of the same method to our relations to
those other anomalous people of our Western
wilderness ? We bear in mind that the Indian
evils are not of a permanent character that
they must pass away as the country becomes
more settled, and the Indians more exposed
to the influences of civilization. Why may
we not as well avail ourselves of Time as an
ally against the Mormons ? Why need we in
their case any more resort to violence to fore-
stall results which anyhow are inevitable ?

It is as certain as anything can be, that
Mormon heathenism is as short-live- d as Indian
savagery. We have only to wait for that great
inlet of civilization, the Pacific Railroad, te
get at its full work, when we shall see the
beginning, in Utah, of a quick assimilation
with the life, habits and laws of the rest of
the country. Polygamy and every other relio
of barbarism would soon melt away. We
have already seen much of this operation,
even before the road has attained its develop-
ment. Our Salt Lake City correspondent
has been constantly chronicling different
forms of disaffection in the Territory with
the established order of things, and
a growing disposition' to form in-
dependent opinions, more in con-
formity with the spirit and consoienoe
of the age. There can be no doubt that the
increasing contiguity with civilization is pro-
ducing a solvent effect upon Mormonism.
But even apart from that, the nature of its
own system is necessarily short-live- d. It is
too rotten, inherently, to last. Like every
other system opposed to Divine law, it carries
within itself the seeds of its own destruction,
and in due time must perish, whatever man
does, or fails to do. They every way miss the
point who argue against Mormonism aia foul
stain whioh must endure forever unless exter-
minated by the strong arm. We must not
forget that, if let aloue, it cannot, at the worst,
survive another generation.. ,

We have tried the strong arm already with

I no good result. The anti-Mormo- n war, du-
ring the Presidency of Mr. Fillmore, was con-
ducted with all the effloloncy possible at that
day, under very able commanders and with
almost unlimited expense. It made no im-
pression of any lasting value. The only gain
that came from it fell into the hands of au in-
satiate horde of army contractors. And they
are the very gentry nowadays who care most
to see the experiment repeated. We bolioYO
that our present finances do not warrant it,
and ate quite as sure that no true interests of
the country require it.

SENATOR REVEL.
From the S. Y. Tribune.

Senator Revel is daily expected to make his
appearance in Washington. As the first col-
ored man ever elected to the United States
Senate, there is an exceptional interest in the
event. There is not the slightest doubt that
he will be received with all proper courtesy
and treated with due respect. There is yet
some legislation required in regard to the ad-
mission of the representatives of the State of
Mississippi, from which he has been elected;
but it will not need much time for its accom-
plishment; and immediately thereafter Senator
Revel will take his seat with his colleague,
Senator Alcorn, in the Senate. We have net
heard muoh of Senator Revel, but those things
we have heard of him are calculated to give
assurance that he is well fitted for the position
to which he has been elected.

In the first place he is reported to be a
thoroughly respectable man; and this is saying
much in days like these, when we see so many
men who are not respectable elected to high
office. Moreover, he is not only possessed of
this intrinsic qualification, but he has the sat-
isfaction of knowing that it has brought its
reward, for a writer who knows him declares
that he is respected by whites and blaoks
alike. This is certainly a most desirable
thing for a Senator; and we should think even
more highly than we now do of the Senate if
the same remark could be made of every
one of its members. In the second place,
Senator Revel appears to be a man of char-
acter and principle. We infer this from hii
life-lon- g devotion to moral labors. In his
youth, he gratified his craving for knowledge
by studying in various schools and semi-
naries, and as soon as he was properly pre-
pared he became a teacher and preaoher,
in which pursuits he has spent the greater
part of his life, and in whioh he has
accomplished a large amount of good, not
only by his sermons, but by organizing
churches. These are strong points in favor
of the new Senator. It is something, in these
days of corruption, to be able to point to an
honorable life and a career of service in the
cause of humanity and morals. We should
think even more highly than we now do of
the Senate if every one of its members had a
record of this kind. In the third place,
Senator Revel appears to be a truly loyal man.
He was a resident of Maryland when the war
broke out, and he at once took an aotive part
in raising colored troops for the defense of
the Union. Subsequently we hear of his
aotivity in various loyal works. After the
capture of Vicksbnrg, he assisted the Provost-Marsh- al

in his duties, and at several other
points he rendered important service to
the Union authorities. This is another strong
point in favor of the new Senator, and will
bring him high credit in a body all of whose
members (including Garret Davis) boast of
their loyal devotion to the Union. In the
fourth place, Senator Revel is a man who has
had some experience in publio life and in
minor official positions. He was a member
of the City Council of Natchez, where his
friends say he served with honor, and he was
also elected to the State Senate of Mississippi.
So that he is not an absolute novice in poli-
tics, and this, also, is a point in his advan-
tage as a Senator.

Taking all these things into consideration,
we see many reasons to believe that Senator
Revel will prove to be an excellent Senator
that he will do nothing to degrade the body
of which he is a member, but that, on the
contrary, he will be a credit to it. A Senator
who is at onoe a man of principle, of loyalty,
of respectability, of Christian morality, of
experience and intelligence, need not be afraid
to take his place in the highest legislative
body in the world.

WINE8 AND LIQUORS.

HER MAJESTY
CHAMPAGNE.

DUETTON dt LTJSSOIV.
215 SOUTH. FRONT STREET.

TBE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
to th following vr Choice Wine, etc.for sale br

DUNTON ft LU8HON,
815 SOUTH FRONT STREET.

OHAMPAGNES.-Age- nt for her Majesty. Dno dMontebello, Carte Bleu. Oart Blanch, and Charlesrarre's Grand Vin Eugenia, and Vin Imperial, M.
Uft),eus bliarkiinc Moselle and K11LNK

MAUKIRA8. Old Island. South Bide Reserve,
bll FURIES. F. Rudolph, Amontillado. Touas. Val.lette, Pale and Golden Bar, Oiow. .to.
1 OH'1 inho Vellio Real, Vaflett. and Grown.
CLAHKTB. Promts Ain A Ci., Montferrand and Bar.dettui. Claret and bautern Wines
GIN. -- Minler Bwan."
BKANDUOi. Hennsaev, Otard, Dupuj A Oo.'i various

Vintages. 4 1

c A It 8 T A I 11 S & MoO ALL,
No. 126 WALNUT and 81 GRANITE Street.

Importers of
BRANDIES, WINES, GIN, OLIVE OIL, ETC.,

AtJD
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

For tb sal of
PURE OLD RYE, WHEAT, AND BOURBON WHIS.

K1KB- - iJM.
CAHSTAIRS' OLIVE OIL-- AN INVOICE

sale br
OARSTAIR8 ft MoO A IX,

W&Svt No. 126WAIJSUTndlGRANlTltBU.

WILLIAM ANDERSON & CO., DEALERS
Whiskies, .

Ho. I North SOOOmj Street. ,

; PailadelpbJ

OROOERIE8 AND PROVISIONS.

JUbT RECEIVED.
'

j

ALBERT 0. ROBERTS,
Dealer la Fine Groceries,

II 78 Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Street.

JJIOHAEL MEAGHER & CO.,
No. 823 South SIXTEENTH Street,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
PROVI8ION8, OVSTER8 AND TERRAPINS.
Bublor'a Extra Canned CORN.

JK AS- . u PKAUUK& ;

Maryland Canned TOMATO KB.
Kstra Canned ABPARAOU8, 83

LEGAL NOTIOES.

INSTATE OF EDWARD BHIPPEN BURD,
The Auditor appointed br th Orphans' Court forthCity and County of Philadelphia to audit, settle.and

the uth and Haul auoouot of KI.I K. PKIOMand
JOSKPH 11. TOWNhlijM D, Ki., surviving esenutors ot
the last will and Uatament UDWAUD tsUIPPKlt
hVUlt, daotaeod, and tu report distribution o( Ui ba
lanus in tueir bands, will moot the parties interested tor
the purposes of bis appointment oa TL1KNDA Y, Kebruary
S. 10, at 11 o'olouk A. M.at uiaumoa, Mu.7lf WALNUT
rJUeet. in the oily ( Philadelphia.

IWIush' JOHN CLAYTON, Auditor.

SPECIAL NOTIOE3.
fSa- J- OFFICE OK WELLS, FARGO COM-

PANY, No. M BROADWAY, NEW YORK, D.
r nibt r 2. Notio is hereby iTn, that the Transfer
Ilooktof Wells, Farm ft Company will be CLOSED 0
the lith day of JANUARY, 1870, at I o'clock P. M .to
enable the Company to ascertain who are owner of th
stock of the old T Million Capital. Tb ownersofthat
stock will be enHUfd to rarticlpat In th distribution
of asset piorldcd for lr th agreement with

"Facia KxprtM Company.
Th Transfer s wllij,. Ji da lh, JJddayrt

JANUARY, at 10 o'clock A. M., after whioh Urn th
f5,0(0,010 new stock will be dellrered.
Notio Is also siren that th Transfer Book of this Com-

pany will be GLOBED on the 16th day of JANUARY,
1870, at 8 o'clock P. M., for th purpose of holdlnf th
annual ELECTION OF DIRRCTOR8 of thi Company.
Tb books will be RK OPENED oa th 7th day of FEB-
RUARY, at 10 o'clock A. M.

18 8UFT G EORO K K. OTIS, Secretary

SST OFFICE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
COMPANY.

PBn.APier.PRiA, Jan. 25, 1870.
WOTIOE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

Tb Annual MeeUaf th Stockholder ot this Com.
psny will b held on TUESDAY, th 16th day f February.
1870, at 10 o'olock A. M at tb Hall of th Assembly
Buildines, 8. W. corner of TENTH and CUES NUT
Streets, Philadelphia.

Th Annual Election for Directors will b held oa
MONDAY, th 7th day of March, 1870, at the Offlo of th
Company, No. 238 8. THIRD Street.

186 8w JOSEPH LK8LRY, Secretary.

jjgy-- OFFICE OF THEDELAWARE DIVI-6IO- N

CANAL COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA, No.
803 WALNUT Street.

Philadelphia, Jan. 33, 1870.

Th Annual Meatins of tb Stockholders of this Com-
pany wlU be held at their offlo on TUESDAY, February
1, 1870, at 18 o'olock M., when aa eleotion will be held for
Managers for th ensuin year. E. O. GILES,

1 38 8t Secretary.
- OFFICE OF THE FREEDOM IRON

AND STEEL COMPANY, No. 380 South THIRD
Street.

Phtlapfi.phia, Jan. 17, 1870.
The annual meeting; of the titor kholrinrs of the FREE-

DOM IRON AND BTEEL COMPANY will be held atthe Office of the Company, No. 330 South THIRD Street,Philadelphia, on THURSDAY, February S, 1870, at 11
o'clock M., when an Eleotion will be held for Thirteen
Directors to serve for the ensuing Tear,

The Transfer Books will b oloasd lor fifteen days prior
to the day of said eleotion.

1 18 14t CHARLES WESTON, Jn Bocrstary.

sgy- - OFFICE OF TFIE BELVIDERE MANU--
FACTUR1NG COMPANY.

BklvidkrR, N. J., Deo. 8, 18fl.
Notice Is hereby riven to the stockholders of the

MANUFACTURING OOofANY respectively,that sssesHments amounting- to BIXTY PER CENTUM
of the capital stock of said company have been mad and
Sayment of the same called for on or before th eighth

A. D. 1870, and that payment of such aproportion of all sums of money by them subscribed is
called for and demanded from them on or before th saidtime.

By order ot the Board of Director.
l'.i28tSw B. SH'KRRERD, Secretary.
gsr OFFICE OF THE CITY TREASURER,

Philadelphia, Deo. 23, 1369. Warranta registered
to No. 6i,ou will be paid on presentation at this office, in-
terest ceasing-- from data.

JOS. F. MAROER,
J228 City Treasurer.

PHILADELPHIA AND READING R AIlI
ROAD CO., Office, No. 227 8. FOURTH Btrot.

Philadelphia, Deo. 33, 1869.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
The Transfer Books of the Company will be closed on

FRIDAY, the 81st instant, and reopened on TUESDAY
January 11, 1870.

A dividend of FIVE PER CENT, ha been deolared on
the Preferred and Common Stock, clear of National anl
State taxes, payable in CASH, on and after January 17,
1870, to the holders thereof as tby shall stand registered
on the books of th Company on the 81st instant. All
payable at this office. All order for dividend must be
witnessed and stamped. 8. BRADFORD,

3 S260t Treasurer.

jjT PHILADELPHIA AND TRENTOV
ROD COMPANY-Offi- oe. No. 3J4 SOUTH

DELAWARE Avenue.
Philadelphia, January 19, 1870.

?irec,t"?1,.T tuif ,H declared a somi annualdividend of IVE PER CENT, upon the caoital stnok ofthe Company, clear of taxes, from th protiuof the sixmonths endin December 81, 1H6H, payable on and afterJebtuai7 1 proximo, when th transfer books will b reopened.
130 lit J. PARKER NORRI3, Treasurer.

JSPANYNNELLBVILLE GAS COAL C0M"
Philadelhia, January 34, 1870.

The Annual Meeting of the stockholders of the CON- -
NELI.B V1LLE GAB UOL COMPANY will be hold attheir office, No. 814 WALNUT Stroet, on MONDAY.February 7, 1870, at 13 o'clock M., to elect flv Directorsto servo for th ensuing vear.

1 atoiwltit NORTON JOHNSON, Secretary.

jjgj- - BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE. THE
beH in th vorW does not oontain lead no vitriol

poisons to paralyze the system or produo death. It isprrjectlu hurmleu reliable imtantaneotu. Avoid thevaunted and deluBive preparations boasting virtue they
do not possess, if yon would escape the danger. Thgenuine W. A. Batohelor'a Hair Dye ha thirty yean' rrpu.
tatim to uphold its integrity. Bold by Druggists. Appliedat No. 16 BOND Street, N. Y. 4 87mwf,

COLD WEATHER DOES NOT CHAP
or roughen the skin after using WRIGHT8 ALOONATKD GLYCERINE TABLET OF SOLIDIFIED

GLYCERINE. Its dailv nsa make th akin delicately
soft and baamifnj. bold by all druggist.

R. A G. A. WRIGHT,
84 No. 634 OHE8NUT Street.

f COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION
originated the aniesthetio us of
NITROUS OXIDE, OR LAUGHING OAS,

And devot their whole Urn and praotio to extracting
teeth without pain.

Office. X1GH 1 H and WALNUT Streets. H 8
"

fr DR. F. K. THOMAS, THE LATE OPE--
rator of the Colton Dental Association, is now tbonly om in Philadelphia who devote his entire time and

praotice to extracting teeth, absolutely withoat pain, by
fresh nitrons oxide gas. Offloe. 911 WALNUT Bt, 1 36

ffiy- - QUEEN FIRE IN8URANCE COMPANY.
LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.

OA PITAL, 3,000,000.
SABINE. ALLEN ft DUIXFS-Agent- ,

8 FIFTH and WALNUT Street.

IIAKDIlVGt'S EDIXIOJVS
OF

TIIE IIOLY BIBLE.

FAMILY, PULPIT, AND PHOTOGRAPH BIBLES,

FOR

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS.

ALSO, PRESENTATION BIBLES FOR

CHURCHES,
CLERGYMEN,

SOCIETIES AND
TEACHERS, ETC.

New and superb assortment, bound Id Itloh Levant
Turkey Morocco, Paneled and Ornamental Designs,
equal to the London and Oxford editions, at lens than
half their prices. . j

No. 826 CQESNUT Street

STRENGTH, BEAUTY, CHEAPNESS COMBINED!

HARDING'S PATENT CHAIN-BAC- K

rnoToaitAni albums. ,

!

For Wedding, Holiday, or Birthday Presents, these
Albums are particularly adapted. '

j

The book trade and dealers In fancy artloles wl'l
And the most extensive assortment of Photograph
Albums In the country, and superior to any hereto-
fore made. For great strength, durability, and
cheapness, Harding's Patent Chain-bac- k Albumi are
snrlvalled. Purchasers will find it greatly to their
advantage to examine these new lines of goods be-

fore making up their orders for stock. .,. , I-
Also, a large and splendid assortment of new style

Of Photograph Albums made In the usual manner, j

No. 326 CHESNUT. .. Street, j

lit Philadelphia.

",V"

INSURANOE.
TELAWARK MUTUAL SAFETY INSURANCE1If COMPANY. Incorporated bj the Legislature
of FennftyiYanla, 1830.

Office southeast comer of THIRD and WALNUT
Street. 1'hHadelphla.

MARINE INSURANCES
On Vessels, Cargo and Freight to all parts of the

wnrM
INLAND INSURANCES

On goods b river, canaL lane and land cartage to
I alt Jliii laof that tJnlon.... . .......I n Ik 4 .' tfinnUUAiXVOT

On Merchandise generally j on btorea, Dtfdlllnft',
. Houses, etc

ASSETS OP TUB COM PANT
November 1, lfl.

1200,000 United States Five Per Cent
Loan, ten-forti- 8316, 000 00

100,000 United States Six Per Cent.
Lon (lawful money) 107,780-0-

00,000 United Btates Six 1'er Cent.
Loan. 1HH1 60,0001)0

800,000 State of 1'ennnylvanla 81x Per
Cent. Loan 813.950-0-

800,000 City of Philadelphia Six Per
Cent. Loan (exempt from
tax) 800,835-0-

100,000 State of New Jersey Six Per
Cent. Loan 102,000 00

80,000 Pennsylvania Railroad First
Mortgage Six Ter Cent.
Bonds u tsoDS'86,000 Pennsylvania Railroad He--
oond mortgage Six per Cent.
Bonds 83,625-0-

25,000 Western Pennsylvania Rail,
road Mortgage 8lx Per
Cent. Bonds (Pennsylvania
Kallroad guarantee) 80,000-0-

80,000 State of Tennessee Five Per
Cent. Loan 18,000 00

7,000 btate of Tennessee Six Per
Cent. Loan 4 370-0-

18,600 Pennsylvania Railroad Com-- '
PttnT 860 shares stock 14,000-0-

8,000 North Pennsylvania Rail-ro- ad

Company, 100 shares
stock . 8.800-0-

10,000 Philadelphia and Southern
Mall SteaniBhlp Com--
PBnT 80 slres stock 7,500 00

846,900 Loans on Bond and Mort- -
gnge, first liens on City '
Properties 840,000

11,231,400 Par. Market value, l,256,s70-o-
Cost, 11,815,628-87- .

Peal Estate 88 000-0-

Bills Receivable for insurances made . .' . 823I700-7-
Balances due at Agencies :

Premiums on Marine Policies, Accrued
Interest, and other debts due the Com-pany.: 65,07--

Stoek, Scrip, etc., of Sundry Corpora-
tions, 84700. Estimated value 8,740-8-

Cash in Bank $168,318-8-
Cath In Drawer 8T8-2-

169,S1-1- 4

11,852,100-0-

DIRECTORS.
Thomas C. Hand, , Samuel E. Stokes,John C. Davlu William it. Boulton,
Edmund A. T." .1 . ,,Souder, liuwsiu xnriiuiuu,Theophllus Paulding H. Jones Brooke,James Traqualr, Edward Lafnnn-ad-
Henry Sloan, Jacob Riegel,
Henry C. Dallett, Jr., iucod f. Jones,James C. Hand, James B. McFarland,
William C. Ludwlg, Joshua P. Eyre,
Joseph II. Seal, Spencer Mcllvaln,
Hugh Craig, .T. ft Humnla Plltal.nfiw
John D. Taylor, A. B. Berber! Pittsburg!
George W. Bernadon u. x. juurgun, ruiSDurg.William ft TI .. ...,
II 11 iireiii J. UUUDM7II,

THOMAS C. HAND, President
JOHN C. DAVIS, nt

nENRY LYLBURN, Secretary.
HENKY BALL, Assistant Secretary. 1 1

A S B U R Y
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

No. SOS BROADWAY, corner of
KleTentlt Street, New York.

CASH CAPITAL. 8150 000
$126,000 deposited with tb State of New York a souritfor policy holder.IKMUKh BANGS, President.

GEORGE KLLIOTT. and Secretarv.KMORY MCOLINTOOK,
A. E. M. PURDY, M. C, MedToal Kxaminar.

raaiNarau autviaxKcxa.
Thonja T. Tasker, John M. Maria, , J. B. Lipplnoott.Charles Bpenoer, William DiTme, James Lonlr
John A. Wrujht, B. Morris Wain, 'James Hunter.Arthnr O. Coflih, John B. MoOreiry. KLU. Worne

d April, long. 876 Polioie issued first sixmonths! over 2m U in th twelve months following.
All lortns of Policies isaaed on most favoraul term,fepeoial advantages offered to Olenwnien.

few good agent wanted in ol tr or tjamkSm. lJngaohTc,
Manairor for Pennsylvania and DelawareOfflos1. No. 802 WALNUT Street, PblUdelphia.BAMUKL POWERS, Special Agent. lflj

QTRICT LY MUTUAL.
Prevident Life and Trust Co.

OF PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE. No. Ill S. FOURTH STREET.
Organized to promote LITE INSURANCE anions:members of the Society of Friends.
Good risks of any class accepted.
Policies Issued on approved plans, at the lowestrates.

President. SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY. ;

WILLIAM C. LONG8TRETH.
Actuary, ROWLAND PARKY.

The advantages ottered by this iiompany are un-
excelled. .

OFFICE OF TIIE INSURANCE COMPANY
AMERICA, No. 838 WALNUT fitrWPhiladelphia.

Inoorporat4 1784. Charts Perpetual.
Capital, $600,000.

M ARLNK.' INLAftb;'AND 'FLUK LN8UiiA5i86K,0O,

OVER !0 ,000,000 LOSSES PAID SINOS ITS OBQAB.
IZATION.

Arthnr O. Coffin, T"3 fanols R. Coo
Bamnel W. Jon, I Bdward U. TrotXar,
John A. Brown, I Bdward S. Clark,Oharlea Tavlor.
Ambrose Whit, Alfred D. Jesaup,
William Welah. John P. Whit,
B. Morris Wain, Louis O. Madeira,
UrMlTiiarrison. I Charts W. Ouatunaa,

ARTliTJK O COFFIN, PresidentvUPrs. ,

Matthias
Cua. JUL Rutvatt, Asst. Bortaiy.

p.AME INSURANCE COMPANY.
No. 80S CHESNUT Street. '

INCORPORATED 1858. CHARTER PERPETUAL,
CAPITAL, SJ00.0OO. ;

FIKK INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.
Insure against Loss or Damage br Fir iUiar bj Pr.

pstnal or Temporary Policies;
DUlUCTOUB:

unarie Kionarason, , xtobert rearo.
William H.Kiiawn. tionn nessier, jr.William M. beyiart, Edward b. Gram.
John t'. Himlh, CharlMbtokea,
Nalhan Utiles. John W. Kvermao, 1

George A. West, Mordeoai Busbv. !

OUARLKS RICHARDSON, President.!
WILLIAM H. R11AWN,

WnXLtMS L BumuBAHD. Beertary. tag;

TILE PENNSYLVANIA FLEE INSURANCE
X COMPANY.

Incorporated 14& Charter Pfcrpetnal.
No. 610 WALNUT Btreet, opposite iudenandeno Bqaara.

This Company, favorably known to th oomm unity (or
over forty years, continue to Ins 11 re Sirainat loss or dam,
br by hr on Publi or Privat builciioirs,either perm,
nently or for a limited time. Also on Furniture, blockof floods, snd Merchandise generally, en liberal term.Their Capital, together with a larg Surplus Fund, la
Invested In the most careful manner, whioh enable thanto oHer to th inaorad an undoubted oaril la th rr"pi toes.

XMBXOVft.
, Dsniel Smith, Jr., - John Deverenx,
Alexander Benson, I Thnu Brnrth, !

Iaaao Haslehurst, I Henry Lewis. j

Xhoma Robins. I J. UiUingluua FsJl
Daniel Haddock. Jr.

DAN1KL SMITH, J,, President' WM. O. CROWKLL. Secretary. I4
THE ENTERPRISE INSURANCE CO. OFJ P11ILADKLPHIA. '

Olfic B. W. corner of FOURTH and WALNUT Btrset.FIKK INSURANOK KXCI.UBI VKI.Y.
PFRPHTUAL AND TKRM POLICIES ISSUED.

CASH Capital (paid up in full). 1 ..t&aj.ooa M
Ch Aaaets. Jan. 1, INTO ;...t4t,30-l- j

DIRECTORS. ,1r. Katcnrora oiarr, . iu. uviagtnon Hiring,
Nulliro Junius L. tJlaxhorn,
John M. Alwood, u. nouiion,
Hunt T. Tredlok. Charles Whesler.
(ieorge U. Stuart, J'homaa II. MonLffAmArv.'

J"bUP f&rORD rtTARainr- -

JACOB K. Ph.TKlU.OH. Assistant SooreUry (

INSURANCE:.

1829 OUAI1TBli FKUPKTUAI.

Franilifl Fire Insurance Conpj
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Office, Not. 435 and 437 CHESNUT St.

RSsetsJan. !it691$2,B77f372:i3
CAPITAL ,77777. 1400,000 M

.'IISVJFS JWRPLUS ,
PREMIUMS. l,li5,wa-t- t

UNSETTT.Ttn LLAIMS, INCOMH POK 1868L

28,Wt $3o0,000.

Losses raid since .svsr $5,509,000

Perpetual and Temporary Poliois e TJWil Terms'Th Company also issue Polioie on Rent "J""Of all kinds,Uround Kant, and AtortgMssv

Alfred O. Baker, ifrd PHIar.
Bamnel Orant, I Tnoana riparka. , ,
(teorg W. KiohanU, William B. Urant,InaaoL, I Thomas 8. Kllia, ''Oeorge Fll, ' Gostavns 8. Benaoa.

AT.FRFD O. BAKFR, President,

THKODORK M. RKOKjt, AseistsM Seeretary.
N B U It IS AT HOME,

Penn Mutual Ufa Insurance
COMPANY.

No. 881 CHESNUT STREET, PILTLAJDELPHIA.

ASSETS, 83,000,000. J
CHARTERED BY OUR OWN STATS.

MANAGED BY OUR OWN CITIZEN
LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID.

OLICIXS ISSUED ON VARIOUS PLANS.
Applications mar b nnda At the tinm. nnu .

at tha Agopcleg throughout tba Stat. . tl 18

JAMES TRAOUAIR .PRUSIDHrTT
SAMUEL, K. STOKES VIOK-PRK- 8 1 DENT
JOHN W. HOKNOR A. V. P. and ACTUARY
HORATIO S. STEPHENS JBKORETABT

JMPE1UAL FLUE INSURANCE CO.
LONDON.

ESTABLISHED 1803.
Pald-n- p Capital and Accumulated Funds,

S8,ooo,ooo i iv oor.x.
PEEV0ST & HERRING, Agent,

8 49 No. 107 S THIRD Street, Philadelphia.
CHAR. M. PRKVQ8T CHA8. P. HERRINQ

ENGINES, MAOHINERY, ETO.
PENN 8TEAM ENGINE AND

sLhir PRACTICAL AND THKORRTiUAL
KNU INKK.HS, MACHINISTS. BOlLKfcU

AiAKhliM, liLAUKNAliTHH, and FOUNDKRS, baring
for many year been in successful operation, and been ex- -
uiusi.eiy ena-axe- in Duuaing ana repairing Marin andKiver Engines, high and low pressure, Iron Holler. WaterTanks, Propeller, eto. etc., respectfully oiler their ser-
vices to the public aa being fully prepared to oontraot forengines of all sizes. Marine, River, and Stationary ; having
sets of patterns of different sixes, are prepared to exeontorders with quick despatch. Kvery description of pattern-makin-g

made at the shortest notice. High and Low pres-
sure line Tubular and Cylinder Boilers of th beet Penn-sylvania Charcoal Iron. Forging of aUaicesand kinds.Iron and Bras Castings of all descriptions. Roll Tnrniaa-Bere-

Cutting, and all other work connected with thabov business. "

Drawings and specification for all work doa at tha
Ma blisbment free of charge, and work guaranteed.
The subscribers have ample wharf dock-roo- for repairs

of boat, where they can lie in perfect aaiety, and are pro.
vided with shear, blocks, falls, etc. etc., for raising heavror light weight.

JACOB O. NFAFDX
JOHN P. LKVY.

8 19 BEACH and PALMKB sirwta,

SOUTHWARK Streets,
FOUNDRY, FIFTH AND

fbiladrlphia.
MERRICK A SONS,

KNGINEK14S AND MACHINISTS,
manufacture High and Low Pressure Steam Emrln ea-ter Land, River, and Marine Service.

Boilers, Gasometers, Tanks, Iron Boats, eta "

Castings of all kinds, either Iron or Braos.Iron Frame Roofs for Gas Works, Workshops, andRailroad Stations, etc
Retorts and Gas Machinery of the latest and mostImproved construction. ,

Every description of Plantation Machinery, also.Sugar, Saw, and GrlBt Mills, Vacuum l'ana, oO
Steam Trains, Defecators, Filters, PumplnF En-
gines, etc.

Sole Agents for N. BMeox's Sugar Boiling Appa.
ratus. Nesmyth'a Patent Steam Hammer, and AbpId.
wall k Woolsey's Patent Centrifugal Sugar Drain,
lng Machines. 4 809

QIRARD TUBE WORKS.
JOHN H. MUKPHY A BROS.

OauisUiaetnrer) f Wr-smxr- Ira Plas Eta.
PHILADELPHIA. PA,

WORKS,
TWENTY-THIR- D auid FILBERT Street),

OFFIOB, 41
Way. 4'J Nrtai FIFTH Sir.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF 8AFE
P" J. WATSON amt rin uuitnaiat una of KVANB m WATSON,! r 1

FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROO- F

BATE 8 T O It
NO. 63 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

881 A few door abov Obaat st phllai

FURNITURE.
RICHMOND & CO.,

FIRST-CLAS- S

FURNITURE WAR ERO OMS,
No. 45 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

EAST 6IDK, ABOVE OHKSNTJT,

f 1 si 4 Dim a imit nnr aa V W aiAlAUILljraiab

BUY YOUR FURNITURE AND BUY YOUR

Till-- : C3RKAT AmiiRICAnr"
is withoat a rival, la without a rival, being th Finest,
Cheapest, and Largest stocked Furniture and Bedding
Warehouse in this o.tr. and its prioes being wholesale t
all. Yon can save at leant il per cunt, on any paroliaaea
von m r make at our entablil)ment. And onr prioes
being On flic, make it th leading stor in th basi- -

"ShKAT AMKRIOAW LARGE NEW BUILDtNQ,
No. ll1l MAHatl'htreot. llTlm

fpO ALL WANTING FARMS IN A LOCAL-lt- y

Exempt from Fevers, aad Lung Complaints.
To Farmers, HortlculturUts, Mechanics, Capi-

talists, Gentlemen of Leisure, InvallJs, and
all wanting a homestead In a climate of un-

surpassed salubrity, exempt from the rigors
of a Northern wluter, and In close connec-
tion with the commercial centres or the South. Few
If any sections offer such a combination of Induce-

ments as the town of Alkon, S. C, and Its vicinity
for a desirable and permanent home. A pamphlet
of 84 pages now ready, containing a description of
the climate, soils, and the nature of the products in
the vicinity of Aiken, especially fruit, cereals, cotton,
corn, vegetables, etc., Including extracts from
letters of distinguished visitors, correspondents,

action of town councils Inviting emigrants, eto , to
which Is added a descriptive list of property for sale,
Including Improved farms, orchards, vineyards,

water powers, kaolin deposit, unlmptoved lands,

and town residences. For sale by E. J. C. WOOD,

Real Estate Agent, Aiken, S. C. The book will be

sent by mall on receipt of price, 60 cents. Address

J. C. DEBBY, Publisher, P. O. Box No. 1439, New
York, until 1st of February, after that date a
Aiken, S. C. 1 IT Sim


